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construct  a l l  four,  i t  would be unfair  to me, the art ist .
that  I  should be depr ived of  future commissrons on
these pieces because they already exist  in a publ ic
col lect ion.  Therefore,  for  th is and other reasons I  wi l l
only al low two works of  the four to be copies.

(2) Len Lye, the art ist ,  would retain the author i ty to
cancel  and have destroyed ei ther work in progress or
work completed i f  he sees i t  becoming somebody
else's th ing.  This means that he. or his assistant,
would have to be kept in constant touch with stages
of appreciable development of  a piece and approve of
them. l f  unable to v is i t  the shop, he would want to
see decipherable drawings.

(3) Whatever work chosen by the fabr icator,  and
bui l t ,  should not be exploi ted commercial ly (such as
a roadsign type of  ro le) ,  nor subverted to a gimmick
type at t ract ion (such as being l i t  up in gar ish colors),
but rather i t  should be set in surroundings which
enhance i t .  To this end I  would l ike some author i ta-
t ive say in i ts exhibi t ion.  I  would also,  therefore,  have
approval  of  any ul t imate disposi t ion of  the work.  that
is af ter  i t  leaves the museum.

(4) When the exhibi t ion is f  in ished at  the museum.
my work is to be immediately crated and shipped to a
given destination, possibly overseas.

(5) |  retain fu l l  copyr ight  of  the start  and end design
and a blue pr int  copy of  a l l  mechanisms and wir ing
schematics.

Lye had out l ined several  other def in i te requirements for
the works: Blade and Storm King had to be ful ly pro-
grammed, and a type of  steel  must be used which was
both resi l ient  and would produce a proper tone when
struck; Gateway, as an outdoor piece, had to be weather-
ized; Storm King and Blade would have to be placed in a
soundproofed area in an instal lat ion;al l  three required
secure bases to wi thstand constant v ibrat ions.

The major drawback. as the Kaiser engineers pointed
out,  was that the company does not manufacture ei ther
spr ing steel  or  stainless steel ,  both of  which are suf f  ic-
ient ly duct i le mater ia ls for  k inet ic sculptures.  Kaiser
produces structural steel which is strong, f lexible and
br i t t le,  for  archi tectural  purposes and br idge bui ld ing- l -
beams, H-beams, piping, etc.  The other di f f  icul ty was in
programming the works;  Kaiser has no electronic faci l i -
t ies to devise a control systern.

Lye had also toured the Garret t  Corporat ion and de-
l ivered the same proposals.  Garret t  had agreed to survey
i ts var ious div is ions to determine the capabi l i t ies for
execut ion.  Both Kaiser and Garret t  eventual ly decl ined
to take on the project.

Jackson MacLow
Born Chicago, l l l inois, 1922
Resident New York Ci tv

A&T

Jackson Maclow's part icipation in A & T carne about
for several  unusual  reasons. His was f  rom the beginning a
special  case, s ince he is not an art ist  but  a poet,  and
could thus not be expected to have the same kind of
relat ionship to a corporation as other art ists contracted
with us.  Our rat ionale in approaching MacLow had in
part  to do with an intensely f rustrat ing impasse reached
with an important corporat ion:  namely,  there came a
point  in our deal ings wi th IBM when i t  seemed we must
ei ther t ry a total ly new approach or s imply give i t  up.
Since we had at tempted unsuccessful ly to obtain IBM's
approval  for  interact ions wi th several  ar t is ts-Vasarely,
Robert  l rwin,  Eduardo Paolozzi  and Vjenceslav Rich-
ter-and since one reason for this fai lure appeared to be
the di f f  icul ty for  these art ists of  using computer technol-
ogy in a way mutual ly sat isfactory to them and lBM, we
thought of  br inging in a poet,  who could use computers
as a l inguist ic medium. The suggest ion to include Mac-
Low was David Ant in 's.

MacLow is associated with concrete poetry,  an interna-
t ional ,  heterogeneous school  of  poetry,  which came to
prominence in the ear ly f i f t ies.  However.  unl ike many of
the younger exponents of  th is poet ic movement who
speci f ical ly seek a synthesis between tradi t ional  poetry
and paint ing,  Maclow has conformed to an older mani-
festation of this style. ln his Anthology of Concrete
Poetry, Emmett Wil l iams discusses a kind of poetry
which best descr ibes MacLow's own work:

The visual  e lement in th is poetry tended to be struc-
tural.  a consequence of the poem, a 'picture' of the
l ines of  force of  the work i tsel f ,  and not merely
textural .  l t  was a poetry far  beyond paraphrase, a
poetry that often asked to be completed or act ivated
by the reader, a poetry of direct presentation-tne

word, not words, words, words or expressionistic
squiggles-using the semant ic.  v isual  and phonet ic
elements of  language as raw mater ia ls in a way seldom
used by the poets of the past.

MacLow studied music f rom the age of  four and began



composing music and poetry at  f i f teen. His educat ional

background includes studies in phi losophy, comparat ive
l i terature,  Greek language and music.  ln 1954 he pub-

lished Five Biblical Poems. in which he invented a kind

of verse using as the basic uni t  the "event"  rather than

the tradit ional foot, syl lable, stress or cadence. The
poems are based on actual  Bibl ical  happenings and the

events are ei ther s ingle words or s i lences, each equal  in
durat ion to any word. Integers in the t i t le indicate the
verse structure which can be made verbal  by musical  or
other non-verbal  sounds produced at  the ends of  l ines
and stanzas. Five Eibl ical Poems is also the f irst work
MacLow composed by chance operat ions,  a method he
has developed and extended in his later work.  Since
1954, he has wri t ten several  p lays,  as wel l  as a book
pubf ished in 1968 by the Black Sparrow Press, Twenty-
two Light Poems. Besides writ ing poetry and plays, he
has done a number of  paint ings,  col lages and construc-
t i  ons.

Besides admir ing MacLow's work in general ,  Ant in knew

of several performance pieces he had composed involving

simultaneous readings of  randomly ordered fragments of
poetry by several  people in concert ,  fo l lowing a rhyth-

mic "score," and accompanied by musical sounds. The
pr inciple behind this technique, i t  seemed, could be

appl ied to computer input and output,  s imi lar  perhaps

to methods used by John Cage.

In Apr i l ,  1969, Jane Liv ingston met wi th MacLow in

New York.  where he l ives and teaches at  NYU. Jackson

was immediately enthusiast ic about coming to Cal i fornia

to work wi th IBM: in fact  he had even then a def in i te

idea for a project .  He talked in terms which seemed

impressively knowledgeable:  the areas he indicated were

of interest  had to do with art i f ic ia l  grammars and word-

str ing processing, computer-generated sounds, modif ica-

t ion of speech by computer or related methods, and the

use of  APL consoles and var ious educat ional  machines.

The theme he wished to pursue was "The Conservation

of the Earth":  he would draw on regional  ecological

informat ion for the words and images. He wanted, he

said, to combine words projected as pictures, with

sound-recorded words or abstract  sounds.

We contacted IBM to descr ibe MacLow's general  inten-

t ion for  col laborat ion.  l t  was agreed that MacLow would

come to Los Angeles to meet with personnel at IBM's

Scienti f ic Research Center in Century City, rather than

tour ing the enormous San Jose faci l i ty  which had unt i l

then been intended as the base for an art ist 's residence

with the corporat ion.  In June, 1969, MacLow arr ived

with his wi fe and young chi ldren-they came by t ra in,  as

he avoids f lying-and a meeting was held the day of his

arr ival  at  Century Ci ty wi th the poet,  JL and a number

of IBM physic ists and mathematic ians.  l t  was a two hour

session, and a memorably uncomfortable occasion, at
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least for  Jane Liv ingston. MacLow had formulated an

immensely ambit ious proposal ,  involv ing an egg-shaped.

environmental  housing for the work-he had a rough

sketch for this structure, which stood on legs and was

conceived to be large enough in i ts inter ior  to accommo-

date several people-and an elaborate computer system
for accept ing and feeding out massive amounts of

informat ion based on the ecology of  the Los Angeles
metropol is.  l t  was to be a part ic ipatory exper ience. The
viewer should,  according to his scheme, be able to

request informat ion at  wi l l  and receive i t  in one of

several  forms-f  lashed onto a screen, oral ly recorded and
emit ted through a speaker,  etc.  As Jackson presented his
idea (which was obviously more complex and technical

than out l ined here),  the seven IBM computer scient ists

at tending the meet ing l is tened pol i te ly,  but  wi th palpable

skepticism and even amusement. The contrast between

MacLow's demeanor-he looked, on one hand. l ike a

mad professor, and on the other l ike a gypsy i t inerant-

and the cool ,  groomed appearance of  the gent lemen

whom he addressed, was extraordinary.  Af ter  the poet 's

in i t ia l  descr ipt ion,  the conference developed into a ser ies

of pat ient  explanat ions as to why Jackson's ideas were

total ly beyond the realm of  pract icabi l i ty ,  both f rom a
f inancial  standpoint  and in v iew of  the l imi tat ions of

computer technology. Gradual ly,  MacLow al tered his

requirements to conform to the real i t ies of  the s i tuat ion,

and by the end of  the meet ing i t  was plain that  he would

be wi l l ing to compromise signi f icant ly enough to work

within whatever parameters IBM might set  for  h is
project .  However,  i t  became evident to us later that  IBM

was not interested in working with MacLow no matter

what his project  involved. IBM did,  as a sort  of  consola-

t ion gesture, arrange for MacLow to attend a week-long

course in computer programming at  IBM's downtown

Los Angeles headquarters.

Fortunately another,  much smal ler ,  computer com-
pany- lnformat ion Internat ional-had jo ined A & T as a

Sponsor Corporat ion in December,  1968. We had vis i ted

the company with Eduardo Paolozzi and Vjenceslav

Richter,  and had discussed with them the possibi l i ty  of

working with Ron Davis,  but  no match had been ef fec-

ted. The computer system that l . l .  wished to make

available to an art ist,  and demonstrated for each visi tor,

was a graphic display console manufactured by them. l t

is  descr ibed in a let ter  f rom their  Publ ic Relat ions

consul tant ,  Dawn Walker:

A system made by th is f i rm seems except ional ly

sui ted to your purpose. l t  is  a computer opt ical

system which can be used as an art ist 's tool to pro-

duce graphics.  l t  is  capable of  generat ing computer-

animated f  i lm and other graphics.  The machine,

valued at  hal f  a mi l l ion dol lars,  is  used for a number

of scient i f ic  and industr ia l  purposes. However,  i t

becomes a tool for the art ist because of i ts high

capabi l i ty  to react to what is desired of  i t  graphical ly.
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Because i t  has the capabi l i ty  to record direct lV on
35-mm or 70-mm f i lm, i t  can be used to produce

computer-ani  mated movies f  rom di  g i ta l  i  nformat ion.
The creat ion of  these movies is control led by the
operator through a number of  means, including
monitor ing of  the process via a te levis ion- l ike screen.
In essence, f i lm is created via a number of  controls,
and emerges ready for the camera from the machine.

(A widely-shown animated f i lm made with Informat ion
Internat ional 's system was created by John Whitney and
his son, Michael ,  we had seen this,  and the Whitneys
were eager to part ic ipate in A & T, but we were not
especial ly interested to have another such f i lm done
through the program. al though such an undertaking by
an art ist  would have exploi ted the unique capabi l i t ies of
the machine in a way more advantageous to the corpora-
t ion for  commercial  exposure than what was f inal ly
done with i t  by MacLow.)

On June 19, MacLow vis i ted Informat ion Internat ional .
met wi th Char les Ray, Manager of  Appl icat ions Develop-
ment,  who demonstrated the graphic display console.
(Both Ray and the company's president, Alfred L.
Fenaughty.  were to be extremely helpful  to Maclow
and endur ingly cooperat ive wi th us in the course of  the
project . )  One of  the programs used abstract ,  l inear
geometr ic conf igurat ions which appeared on the screen

and moved rhythmical ly through a randomly ordered

sequence of  a l terat ions,  accompanied by music-a Bach
fugue in th is case. A program accompanied by abstract
sounds-bips and bleeps-synchronized to image f luctua-

t ions was also shown. Programs could be cal led up or
altered with the use of a l ight pen held to certain points

on the screen; MacLow sat at  the typewri ter  console for

f i f teen or twenty minutes exper iment ing wi th th is

device.  which fascinated him.

A&T

I t  was agreed on this day by the company, the poet and
us that MacLow would enter into col laborat iorr  wi th
Informat ion Internat ional .  The poet began work immed-
iately,  commuting each day for ten weeks from his
rented apartment in Hol lywood to the company's
faci l i ty  in Santa Monica. He was at  f i rst  assisted pr inci-
pal ly by the Corporat ion's Director of  Programming,
John Hanson. The use MacLow made of  the company's
PDP-9 Computer (manufactured by D.E.C.)  was actual ly
not technical ly di f f icul t  or  sophist icated in terms of  the
programs themselves; according to Char les Ray, the basic
programming for MacLow's poems was accompl ished in
an eight hour per iod ear ly in the col laborat ion,  ano was
later ref ined. This was done by Hanson. In later stages of
the project ,  Senior Programmer Dean Anschul tz was
heavi ly involved in working with MacLow, ref  in ing and
extending the program to enable greater sophist icat ion
in his word groupings than was in i t ia l ly  possible.

MacLow didn' t  learn to actual ly program himsel f  ( th is

would have been vir tual ly impossible in the t ime ne
had)- in other words,  he couldn' t  instruct  the machine-
but he did learn to operate the equipment,  by manipula-
t ing the typewri ter-console.  He was given access to the
computer system for four hours a day, f rom six to ten
A.M.,  f ive days a week, and working on this basis he
composed a s igni f icant body of  poetry.

Al though MacLow's demands on Informat ion Inter-
nat ional 's programming expert ise were relat ively modest,
he did provide a novel  exper ience for Informat ion
Internat ional 's personnel  in that  the PFR-3 system (this

is the designat ion for  the ent i re graphic display uni t ,
including the programmable f i lm reader,  magnet ic tape
uni ts,  etc.)  had not previously been used by them to
produce word images, but was employed chief ly for
graphic patterns.  By rely ing on the computer 's abi l i ty  to
propagate words direct ly onto the screen (as a ser ies of
dots.  rather than by scanning l ines.  as in a te levis ion
screen),  MacLow bypassed the PFR-3's f i lm reading
capaci ty,  which involves photographing images.

MacLow f inal ly composed nineteen poems. Each one
was bui l t  d i f ferent ly,  and they became progressively

more complex as he, John Hanson and part icular ly Dean
Anschultz elaborated the program. Only one program

was made. l t  ini t ial ly consisted of forty-eight characters,
including spaces, which could be generated by pressing

the typewri ter  keys on the display uni t .  Dur ing the f i rst
phase, individual two- or three-letter words could be
permuted in var ious ways. They then devised a l inker
mechanism, enabl ing ser ies of  words to be always l inked
together in the same way; thus larger blocks of words
could be permuted in var ious conf igurat ions.  Final ly a
carriage return device was added to the program. so that
a number of l ines of poetry could be made to appear
simultaneously on the screen. In the last poem,THE,

each message was composed of a number of complete
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sentences, rather than just l inked words or phrases. Most

of the poems were based on a family of words with

related imagery. SOUTH, for example, uses words al l

referr ing to plants and animals in Lat in America and

Af r ica.

MacLow submitted several of the poems made with

Information lnternational to Stony Brook, for i ts no. 7a,

1969 issue. He included a let ter  to the Edi tor ,  George

Ouasha. explaining the way in which the poems were

composed:

The . .  .  poems enclosed are xeroxes of print out

real izat ions of  poems I  composed last  summer (1969)

on a PFR-3 programmable f i lm reader at  Informat ion

lnternational, Inc., in West Los Angeles, for the Art &

Technology exhibi t ion of  the Los Angeles County

Museum of Art ,  organized by Maurice Tuchman. A

PFR-3 programmable f i lm reader is a device,  or  rather

a l inked group of  devices including a DEC PDP/9

computer,  which ' reads'  f  i lm in the sense that i t  turns

the image on the f i lm into digi ta l  form and thence
projects this image via a computer onto a special type

of cathode-ray tube (CRT) in a monitor console.  l t

can modify the image when i t  is in digital form or

analyze i t  in myriad ways (e.9., i t  can project the

x-ray image of an organ of the body, increase the

contrast of i ts features, trace the contours and give

not ice of  anomal ies,  etc.) .  l ts  appl icat ions range from

medical  d iagnosis to oi l  prospect ing.

In composing nineteen poems this summer (see below

for what I  mean in th is case by 'poem')  on the PFR'3,

I  d idn' t  make much use of  the f i lm-reading potent ia l -

i ty of the device ( l  did wish to work with photos of

handwri t ing,  but my programmers,  John Hanson and

Dean Anschultz, were too deluged with other work to

be able to get to that program before I had to leave

L.A.). The program made for me by Hanson and

Anschul tz began as a s imple permutat ion program: l t

al lowed me to type in (on a teletype) up to one

hundred forty eight-character,  s ingle- l ine'messages'  as

one group or poem. When one was not typing mes-

sages in. the computer would pseudo-randomly range

over the ent i re group of  messages. set t le on one,

select one or more or al l  of the units in the message,

and select one permutation of that group of units.

This group of units would appear at a pseudo-

random posit ion ( l  say'pseudo-random' because

the means used were pseudo-random numbers) on the

monitor CRT.

Two special features of the CRT must be noticed: the

fact that i t  propagates i ts image by a series of dots

rather than by l ine-scanning as in v ideo.,  and the fact

that images fade gradually rather than abruptly from

the face of the two due to the use of long-persistence

phosphors. As against the bluish-white f irst appear-



ances of images, the after-images are chartreuse and
black.  ln addi t ion,  the part icular PFR-3 monitor
console I  worked on was wired to an audio ampl i f ier
in such a way that every t ime an image (e.9. ,  a ser ies
of words) appeared on the CRT, the same series of
impulses f rom the computer which f i red the electron
gun to produce the image also went through the
audio system to produce a sound. In the case of my
word groups, the longer the series of characters was,
the deeper in pitch the tone (a sound in the oboe-
bassoon family, more or less) and the longer its dur-
at ion.  Thus single words would produce high pi tches;
several-l ine groups (which the later forms of the pro-
gram made possible) had the sound of deep organ
pipes.

In addi t ion,  i f  one desired pr intout.  one could push
down one of the 'program-sense' levers on the con-
sole, whereupon the teletype would type out every
tenth word group that appeared on the screen. This
feature of the program is the source of the present
examples. Moreover, in the later forms of the pro-
gram, I was able to vary the speed of propagation of
the word groups by depressing various combinations
of the AC levers on the computer itself. A regular
feature of the console itself is a group of knobs that
enables one to shift the image horizontally or vertical-
ly or change i ts hor izontal  or  vert ical  s ize (or any
combinat ion of  any number these four possibi l i t ies);
when one shifts the setting of one or more of these
knobs while an image is being propagated, one pro-
duces chartreuse tracks !

ln the ear l ier  forms of  the program, the permutable
uni ts were s ingle words and I  had no per iod as a pr int-

able character.  The program would pul l  out  any of
the permutations of any of the combinations of the
words of any of the up-to-one hundred messages
which const i tuted a s ingle 'poem' in th is sense. The
two-page run beginning'ALWAYS ARE TRANS-
FORMING ENERGIES ALL PARAMETERS' is the
ear l iest  example of  th is stage. l t  is  pr intof f  f rom the
poem 'TRAN,', which consists of the single message
,ENERGIES ARE TRANSFORMING ALL PARAM-
ETERS ALWAYS'and which I  improvised on the
PFR-3 teletype the f i rst  day I  worked on i t  in the
middle of  June, 1969. From the same stage is the
poem 'DANISH' (or 'DANSK')  which was the f i rst
one completed with one hundred ful l - l ine messages.
(Of ttris I enclose the first realization drawing on all
one hundred messages-the actual printoff beginning
with 'GRANDFATHERS BENIGNANT' .  .  .  .  I  a lso
enclose three xeroxed runs of  pr intof f  of  'DANISH':
the s ingle-page beginning 'CRUNCHING ARE';  the
three-page run beginning 'PAVEMENTS CARPET-
ING ARE JACARANDA VIOLET FLOWERS';  and
the single-page beginning 'TROMBONES LOUD

A&T

TONES ARE RESONANT SOUNDING LONG'.}

SENTENC)ES'
'DANISH' consists of  one hundred complete senten-
ces, some composed by means of systematic chance,

some just dreamed up, each of which has i ts verb in

ei ther the present progressive (e.9. , ' is lare going')  or
past progressive (e.g., 'was/were going') tense and
each of which consists of a maximum of forty-eight

characters,  including spaces. l t  was composed dur ing

most of the last week of June, 1969. The use of the
'- ing' form of verbs as present part ic ip les,  gerunds
(nouns),  adject ivals al lows for a maximum of at  least
fragmentary grammaticalness when these words

appear in random groups as in these examples:  i t  is
easy for the - ing form to shif t  from one grammatical

role to another according to the permutat ional  con-

text. Elements of some of the sentences were drawn
by chance from a dict ionary and from Black Elk

Speaks (Neihardt) .

In later stages of  the program, I  had a' l inker 'by
which I  could l ink up any number of  words-even
whole sentences-and use them as units rather than
merely s ingle words. 'SOUTH,'  of  which I  send you a
complete s ixteen-page run, is one using this l inkage
feature. l t  began as a series of sentences improvised
the f i rst  t ime I  worked with the PFR-3. Somehow the
lack of  grammaticalness in the resul tant  pr intout of
pseudo-random permutations of combinations of the
words of the sentences I typed in didn't  'make i t '  for
me, but by scanning through i t  for actual and sugges-
ted sentences, I  produced the one hundred messages
of the f inal version of 'SOUTH'-each of which con-
sists of one or two whole sentences which are the
actual units of the messages since their words always
appear in the same succession because of the l inkage.

The imagery of  'SOUTH' is an indiscr iminate mixture

of f lora and fauna from both Central and South

America and Afr ica (possibly also southern Asia) .  .  .  .

A very late feature of the program was a workable
'carr iage return'- i .e..  the possibi l i ty of messages

having more than one l ine of forty-eight characters,

of propagating on the CRT face mult i l ine groups of

units or whole messages, and of print ing out such

mult i l ine messages and uni t  groups. This was a terr i -

bly complex programming problem (or rather, mak-

ing these three Iypes of carr iage return possible and
compat ib le and also making i t  possible to edi t  such

messages-which is another long story)- f inal ly solved

by Dean Anschultz, the red-bearded Demon Program-

mer of  Venice on the Paci f ic .

In the poem 'DAVID' ( the name refers to Dave

Antin, I  guess, whom I saw several t imes in both Los

Angeles and in Solana Beach, and who saw and heard

the PFR-3 in act ion-both'playing'some of my



poems and having new ones typed into i t ) ,  a l l  of  the

one hundred messages are questions or statements

about quest ions involv ing 'DAVID' asking quest ions,

etc. Al l  of the words of each question or statement

are permanent ly l inked, and they run from two words

in length to three l ines.  See the page beginning
'DAVID ASKED.'(By the way, I  a lso got an opera-

t ional  per iod about the t ime that I  d id the f inal

Isentencel  version of  'SOUTH.')  This page is f rom

the middle of  a long run of  pr intout-real izat ion of
,DAVID. '

The last poem I worked on (for two or more weeks, I

bel ieve) in August,  1969, was'THE'-of  which I

enclose three short  runs of  pr intout.  In 'THE, '  each

message consists of four to six short sentences, each

typed original ly on a separate l ine. These short

sentences are the units of the messages of the poem,

and their  words are permanent ly l inked within each

sentence. Thus each word group propagated on the

CRT face andlor printed out is a sort of strophe of

one to s ix l ines,  each l ine of  which is a complete

sentence. As is obvious from the pr intout-real izat ion

examples enclosed, each sentence mentions a more or
less 'universal '  phenomenon; each strophe consists of
a c losely related group of  such phenomena. Ex. 1
( 'THE SUN SHINES. ' )  is  f rom an ear ly stage of  th is
poem, in which I had not yet accreted many mes-

sages. One may print out at any stage of the game, so

that ear l ier  pr intout draws from smal l  numbers of

messages; later printout is drawn from larger numbers

of messages-up to one hundred, except for 'THE'-

which has such long messages that i t  overran the

memory core of the PDP/9 at about the 43rd mes-

sage: i t 's the Saint-Saens' 4th-organ pipes and al l-of
my PFR-3 poems. l t  reached the l imi ts of  the compu-

ter 's capacity and had to be tr immed back before the

computer stopped, just  g iv ing up al together (as i t  d id

every t ime I passed a certain l imit in adding messages

to the poem). There were a lot of human phenomena

that I  never got to put into the poem because I put

them off to the end of the l ist of messages, thinking

l 'd be able to accrete up to one hundred of them

despite the extreme lengths of the individual mes-

sages. The organ pipes came from the fact that there

were so many characters and l ines in most of the

word groups propagated on the CRT that most of the

corresponding audible tones were s imi lar  to those of

very deep organ pipes-st i l l  vaguely 'double-beating-

read'  in t imbre, some being chords or tone clusters.
(This isn't  the Saint-Saens' 4th but the Mahler 9th of

the PF R-3 poems.)

Ex. 1 is early since i t  draws from only a few messages

and st i l l  has the word 'animals '  rather than 'mam-

mals'-the word used in the later stages of 'THE' 's

composi t ion.  Ex.2 ( 'THE WIND BLOWS.')  and Ex.3

( 'THE PEOPLE BUILD METBOPOLISES. ' )  are f rom

late stages of  'THE';  they are,  respect ively,  complete

two and four-page runs of printout.

We ser iously considered displaying MacLow's computer-
generated poetry in the New Arts Exhibit ion at Expo

70. and even went so far as to have some test f i lm foot-

age made of the PFR-3 screen with the poetry appearing

on i t .  ( l t  was plain that  the equipment i tsel f ,  in opera-

t ion,  could not be seen long enough or c losely enough to

be understood by crowds of people passing through the

exhibi t ion area.)  The f i lm as we saw i t  was not ent i re ly

successful ,  and i t  would have required an expendi ture

beyond our means, or the company's,  to produce i t  in

acceptable form.

The following are excerpts from six poems made by
MacLow at Information International: The, Danish,
Diane, David, South and Trans. They are reproduced
from Xeroxes of direct printout. Diane is given in two
forms: the first is a series of "messages," which are then
randomly arranged to form the poem.

Jane Liv ingston


